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Message from Mayor Cyril Kleem
According to a recent report,
25 percent of items placed in
recycling bins countrywide
is actually trash.

dump trash in landfills.

The Cuyahoga County Solid
Waste District says an
alarming figure like that puts
recycling programs at risk.
Recycling is good for the
environment. It also helps
the City’s bottom line by
reducing the fees we pay to

Two issues impact our current recycling program:
Recycling properly and the shrinking markets caused
by other countries’ decisions to restrict imports of
recyclables. Most of our recyclables are sold to China
and Indonesia to be made into consumer products.
Those markets, for now, are not accepting most
American plastics. The plastics in many cases are
“dirty.” Bottles that contain debris are not usable at
recycling facilities. What we can do is make sure we
don’t mix recyclables and trash in the same container.
We also can ensure that our recyclables are clean.
Here are some steps we can take here in Berea:
 Put trash in the BLUE bins and put recyclables in
the GREEN bins. If you run out of room in your
blue bin, request an additional bin from Republic
or ask a neighbor if you can temporarily add a
bag to their bins.


Right now, only plastic bottles and jugs are recyclable. Rinse them out and replace the caps.



Empty and rinse food and beverage cans.



Empty and rinse milk, juice and broth cartons.
Replace the caps.



Empty and rinse glass bottles and jars. Replace
the caps.



All paper, mail, magazines, newspapers and boxes are recyclable. Flatten cardboard boxes. DO
NOT recycle shredded paper.



Place recyclables loose in the green bin. Do not
bag recyclables.

It costs extra money and labor to remove trash from
recyclables at Republic’s sorting facility in Oberlin.
Thank you for recycling and for recycling responsibly.
Our Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram page name is:
City of Berea, Ohio

(440) 826-5800
www.cityofberea.org

Lt. Albert Baesel ‘no ordinary hero’

Berea remembers World War I soldier with special ceremony on Triangle
Most members of the military will tell you that
on the battlefield you don’t give your life for
your country; you sacrifice your life for the buddy next to you.
That’s what Army 2nd Lt. Albert E. Baesel did
100 years ago in France. He was awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor posthumously
for his bravery.
The City of Berea honored Baesel with a special
ceremony on Sept. 27 marking the 100th anniversary of his death in combat.
Mayor Cyril Kleem called Baesel “no ordinary
hero.”
“We have a natural inclination to protect ourselves,” the Mayor said. “He chose not to do
that. He surrendered his own life for a friend.
This is the greatest example of sacrifice and of
loving your neighbor.”
The City dedicated a plaque in Baesel’s honor. It
is on the clock tower on the Triangle and is inscribed with the story of his courage and the citation from his Medal of Honor.
Lt. Baesel was assigned to the 148th Infantry
Regiment, 37th Division when his Ohio National
Guard unit was activated during World War I.
He was killed by enemy fire when he attempted
to rescue a wounded comrade during the MeuseArgonne Offensive on Sept. 27, 1918. He had
requested permission three times to reach the
wounded corporal and his commanding officer
finally relented despite heavy artillery and machinegun fire and a mustard gas attack. Baesel
reached the injured man, hoisted him on his
shoulders and turned to return to his bunker
when both men were killed instantly.
Baesel was initially buried on the battlefield but
his remains were returned to Berea in 1926. He
is buried in Woodvale Cemetery.
The poignant ceremony dedicating the Baesel
plaque was opened with posting of the colors by
the Ohio National Guard and American Legion
Post 91, which is named in honor of Lt. Baesel.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Boy Scout
Pack 107 followed by the National Anthem performed by the Berea-Midpark High School
Band. Chaplain Willie Springer of Berea’s Veterans Outreach Office served as master of ceremonies and offered the invocation. Natasha
Phelps sang “Amazing Grace.”

Guest speaker Army Col. Martin Hritz, who
served two deployments to Iraq, called Baesel “a
true American hero.”
“When I think of Albert Baesel, I think of selfless service,” Hritz said. “We can all learn a lesson from Albert Baesel.”
Gary Cole, nephew of Albert Baesel, read the
memorial plaque, which was officially dedicated
by members of the Baesel family and City officials.
Army veteran Bill Smith, who served with the
37th Division, recalled its history as the Buckeye
Division – made up mostly of Ohio native sons.
The 37th served proudly in World War II in the
Pacific and in Korea and Vietnam until its colors
were cased in 1968.
Mel Baher recalled the history of Albert E.
Baesel American Legion Post 91, which was
formed in September 1919 with 30 veterans. The
post now has more than 500 members and will
honor Baesel next year on the anniversary of the
post’s founding.
The ceremony concluded with “America the
Beautiful” by the BMHS Band, a benediction by
Rev. Patrick Hunt of Heritage Congregational
Church, a 21-gun salute by the Post 91 Honor
Guard and Taps.
Lisa Baesel Kradlak of Berea said the family
was pleased to be involved in the ceremony.
“Albert Baesel’s life was something we learned
about at home,” she said, “but we learned more
about him here (at the ceremony) than we ever
knew before.”
Mayor Kleem said the City was proud that it
now has a permanent commemorative marker
for Lt. Baesel. “He will be enshrined here forever,” the Mayor said. “He was not just a hero, but
a Super Hero.”
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Bulk Trash Collection
Saturday, Nov. 24

Bulk trash includes large items such as
furniture, appliances, carpeting & any large
objects that will not fit into the regular blue
trash container.
Doors must be removed from refrigerators and
placed next to the refrigerator at curbside. Notify
Republic if Freon is involved.

Questions: Call Republic Services
(800) 433-1309

Trash collection delayed

Because of the Thanksgiving holiday on Thursday,
Nov. 22, curbside trash pickup in Berea will be delayed that week.

Trash will be picked up:

Saturday, Nov. 24

This also is Bulk Trash Pickup Day. Trash and recyclables should be placed at the curb no earlier than
4:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 23. Containers should be
removed and stored by 10 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 25.

Recycling Tip of the Month

Items for recycling should be placed in the GREEN
bins. Trash and garbage should be placed in the
BLUE bins. Residents who consistently have more
trash than will fit in the blue bin can contact
Republic Services for an additional container. Call
(800) 433-1309.

YARD WASTE

Last Day for Curbside Pick Up
Of Yard Waste

FRIDAY, NOV. 30

DAYLIGHT SAVING
TIME ENDS
SUNDAY, NOV. 4

Move clocks BACK one hour
Also, check batteries in smoke detectors

The Monthly Berean is published monthly by
the City of Berea and is distributed to residents,
organizations and businesses in Berea.
Mayor Cyril Kleem
Linda G. Kramer, editor
Megan Pochatek, design editor

To submit information, contact:
bereanewsletter@gmail.com
(440) 274-5608
Please submit stories and information
by the 10th of every month.
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HOLIDAY FOOD DRIVE
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 3

Heritage Congregational Church
485 West St.
Proceeds to benefit
SCAN Hunger Center Pantry

Teddy Bear Tea

1-3 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 3
Berea Historical Society
118 E. Bridge St.
$10 adults, $5 children
Designed for children 10 & younger with caregivers
RESERVATIONS ONLY
(440) 243-2541

NEWS BRIEFS
City purchases street sweeper

The City has purchased a new street sweeper. The
old sweeper will be put up for auction. Cost of the
new sweeper is $298,240 but will be reimbursed by
the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District’s Regional Stormwater Management Program.

Contract awarded
for parking lot paving

A contract for paving the municipal parking lot behind City Hall has been awarded to Carron Asphalt
Paving of Solon at a cost of $751,622. Prep work
was to begin in mid-October with the removal of
center islands. The entire project is due to be complete by April. Access to the Berea Branch Library
will be maintained.

County continues to clean sewer lines

The City of Berea and Cuyahoga County have extended the county’s contract to clean sanitary sewer
lines. The new agreement goes through the end of
the year. The project began in 2017 and Service Director Paul Anzalone said it went so well the City
decided to extend it. The county is televising and
cleaning the lines and if necessary is making repairs.

Some catch basins are being rebuilt. Cost to the City
is $300,000.

Chamber of Commerce
welcomes new president

The new president of the Berea Chamber of Commerce is Megan Yoshizawa of Howard Hanna Realty. She graduated from Kent State University’s College of Architecture and Environmental Design and
worked for eight years managing residential projects
from design to construction. She became a licensed
Realtor in 2015 and has been a Berea resident since
2010. She has been on the chamber board for two
years, the last year as vice president. The new vice
president of the Berea Chamber is Dave Herwerden
of WestPoint Wealth Management LLC.

West Bridge Street Bridge painted

Workers from Artistic Rock began painting West
Bridge Street Bridge over the Rocky River in early
October. The project was to last three weeks, weather permitting. The paint is the same color as that of
the West Center Street Bridge, which was replaced in
2017. Eventually, all bridges in Berea will receive
the same color, Service Director Paul Anzalone said.

Local author’s book describes living with autism
Bernadette Butler’s son Melvin skiis, loves to bowl,
is a huge Elvis fan and he wears cowboy boots and a
cowboy hat.
“He has a loving spirit,” Butler said. Melvin is autistic.
At 43, Melvin lives with a family in California. He
works part time with temporary jobs that a regional
care center connects him to.
A former flight attendant with Continental Airlines,
Butler found help for her son in California when he
was a child. She discovered a sensory integration
program that she said helped with his eye-hand coordination.
The ups and downs of living with an autistic child
are challenging, Butler said, “but I would not change
anything.”
Her experiences led her to write a book – “Living
with Autism: God, Me and Melvin.” In it she relates
how she gave birth to her son when she was 19 with
all the hopes and dreams mothers have for their children. Melvin was unusually quiet however, noncommunicative and in a world of his own. The diagnosis of autism was devastating for her. Educating
herself about autism and placing her faith in God
helped her through, she said.
“I always wanted to tell this story,” Butler said. “I
want to help parents who have children with disabili-

ties. Tell them that these
children are special and
God loves them unconditionally.”
She stresses the positive.
“Focus on what they can
do,” Butler advises.
Butler’s first writing love
is poetry. In 2016, she
published a collection of
poems, “Words of Praise,
Joy and Love.” She said
that book “was like a healing for me. I learned real Bernadette Butler introduced
love, patience and persis- her two books – one of poetry
tence.”
and one on autism, at a recent book-signing at the Be-

Butler lives in Berea with
rea Branch Library.
husband Paul Butler.
She’s had a varied career in computers, as a school
board member and in 1994 was named California
State Legislature Woman of the Year. Berea parents
and children know her as the school crossing guard
at Grindstone Elementary.
“Living with Autism” sells for $11.95 and is available on Amazon or through Page Publishing,
www.pagepublishing.com/books. Butler can be
reached
at
bbutlertheauthor.com
or
hello@bbutlertheauthor.com.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Submit nominations to BHS Alumni
Hall of Fame

Nominations to the Berea High School Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame can be submitted
online at www.berea.k12.oh.us. Click on Departments & Services and then on Alumni. There you
will find a nomination form to download. Categories
considered by the selection committee include science and engineering, business and industry, military, fine arts, entertainment, community service,
education, politics, government and philanthropy.
The next induction dinner and ceremony will be
April 25, 2019.

BW Coach receives national honor

Baldwin Wallace University assistant wrestling
coach Bill McGrain has been inducted into the National Wrestling Hall of Fame in Stillwater, OK.
McGrain will ener his 39th year of coaching wresting
with the 2018-19 season, the last seven years at BW.
He had been the head wrestling coach at Olmsted
Falls High School for 27 years. At BW, he helped
the Yellow Jackets win their third straight Ohio Athletic Conference championship last year, its firstever NCAA Division III Regional title and 15th place
at the Division III national tournament.
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Berea swears in new fire, police personnel
Berea has three new police officers, an assistant fire
chief and two police department chaplains.
A swearing-in ceremony for the new additions was
conducted by Mayor Cyril Kleem at the Pavilion at
Coe Lake on Sept. 20.
New police officers are Joe Mancino, Todd Romance
and Michael White. Fire Lt. Tom Emling was promoted to assistant fire chief. Rev. Patrick Hunt and
Dave Purdy, who have been serving as police chaplains for the past year, were formally sworn in.
Mancino played football at Capital University in Columbus where he earned a bachelor’s degree in exercise science. He briefly worked as a police officer for
Case Western Reserve University. He lives in Independence.
Romance grew up in Berea and is a 2006 graduate of
Berea High School. He has an associate’s degree in
criminal justice from ITT Technical and has been a
Cleveland Metroparks ranger since 2016. He previously was a police officer with Put-in-Bay and with

Bread is harmful to
ducks, geese

Many people enjoy feeding the waterfowl that visit
Coe Lake and the Metroparks but giving bread, bread
crumbs, popcorn or table scraps to birds, ducks and
geese is harmful to them.
Berea’s Animal Control Officer Laura Riszk said
bread has no nutritional value for birds. In fact, when
birds eat bread or crackers, their organs become engorged and fatty, which causes health issues. Bread
also can become compacted in a bird’s crop.
Birds’ diets should consist of natural foods such as
aquatic plants, natural grains
and invertebrates.
Riszk also
that there
prohibiting
wildlife in
Coe Lake.

reminds people
are regulations
the feeding of
the park and at

the Cleveland Public Library. He lives in Middleburg
Heights.
White has an associate’s degree in criminal justice
from Cuyahoga Community College. He has been a
police officer with Cedar Point and a reserve officer
with the Sandusky Police Department. He lives in
Parma.
Emling has been the fire marshal since 2015. A 1974
graduate of Berea High School, he and his family
have long served the community as firefighters. Father Edward Emling was a volunteer firefighter with
Berea from 1953-1982. Brother Mike is assistant fire
chief in Avon. Nephew Chris is a firefighter with
Sheffield Village.

Polaris construction under way

Construction updates to Polaris Career Center began
this spring and so far, the third floor, which houses
the Adult Medical Assisting program, computer labs
and high school interactive media and business professional labs, has been completely renovated. The
second floor should be renovated and ready for occupancy by December. This floor will include dental
assisting, exercise science & rehab therapy and medical professions plus the new STNA and EMT labs.
The first floor is focused on the new Baking & Pastry Arts, Chef Training, Cosmetology and Deli &
Food Production classrooms, labs, retail spaces and
a new dedicated entrance, which should be complete
by spring 2019. The updates are funded by a bond
issue OK’d by voters in November 2016.

Tom Emling, center, Berea’s new assistant fire chief, is
congratulated by his brother, Mike, assistant chief in
Avon, and nephew Chris with the Sheffield Village Fire
Department.

Joining the Berea Police Department are, from the left,
Michael White Jr., Todd Romance and Joseph Mancino.

Pastor Hunt and Dave Purdy joined the police department last year to counsel officers faced with
stressful situations. Hunt is the pastor of Heritage
Congregational Church. Purdy is a retired school
counselor. He graduated from Berea High in 1964.

Parents, kids hike to Grindstone on Walk to School Day
Kelleen Mitchell’s two daughters ride the bus to
Grindstone Elementary School every school day. Not
on Oct. 10.
Mitchell and her daughters, 8 and 5 years old,
walked from Jason Malone Park off Woodmere Road
to Grindstone School on Race Street along with more
than 200 other parents and students.

this
case,
the
homeowner
was
asked to move the
vehicle. He did.

“I usually have to work in the mornings,” Mitchell
said, “so I could never take part. But this year, I go to
work later.” This is the third year for the Walk to
School Day at Grindstone. Mitchell called it a “fun”
thing to do with her children.

Luci Rhoden got a
special
surprise
while walking with
her parents. It was
Luci’s
birthday.
Her parents, Tim
and Jyl Rhoden,
lined the sidewalks
with helium-filled balloons – 11 in all. One for each
year and the 11th was attached to a baby picture of
Luci.

“We had a record number of walkers,” said School
Resource Officer Dave Fadil. There were about 220
with 90 of them students, he said. Fadil led one
group while fellow SRO Bill Uthe and Police Officer
Chuck Gute led two other groups of walkers.

“She usually walks to school but only from her
grandmother’s house,” Tim Rhoden said. Grandma
lives right across the street from Grindstone. “This
was special,” her father said. “It’s Oct. 10 and it’s
her 10th birthday.”

Each child received a sticker “Safe Kids Walk This
Way.” Along the route, Fadil and the other officers
emphasized how to cross the street safely – “Look
left, look right and then left again,” they told the
kids. They also talked about stranger danger. When a
car parked in a Lynne Road driveway blocked the
sidewalk, it was a teachable moment.

Carlos and Yvette Delgado walked with their three
children. Their 7-year-old daughter is in the first
grade at Grindstone. The 2-month-old and 2-year-old
were in a stroller for the ¾-mile walk.

It was all part of the Berea Police Department’s annual Walk to School Day.

“See if the lights are on and if anyone is in the car,”
Fadil told the students. “Walk by very carefully.” In

“I think she learned a lot,” Yvette Delgado said. “It
reinforced what she learned in Safety Town.”
Her husband agreed. “Plus it’s good for her to know
the School Resource Officers and know she can go to
them for help,” Carlos Delgado said.
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BEREA RESIDENTIAL LEAF COLLECTION SCHEDULE – 2018
The City of Berea Service Department has prepared a leaf collection schedule for this Fall Season.

DO NOT pile leaves on dead ends, or other
non-accessible areas. Leaves will NOT be collected!

During the collection season, Berea residents are
reminded of the following information:

DO NOT stack leaves around Fire Hydrants.
This is a fire safety issue.

The week your street is scheduled for leaf collection, leaves must be ready for collection on
the FIRST DAY of the scheduled collection
week. There will be ONE PASS of each street
per collection week.

DO NOT rake leaves into the street. This can
pose a safety hazard for vehicular traffic. Additionally, piled leaves in the street are noncompliant with storm water management ordinances and could lead to related sewer
problems.

If the leaf wagons pick up your area earlier than
the scheduled dates, they WILL RETURN on
the scheduled collection dates.
Leaves must be piled along the roadside or curb,
but not in the roadway or ditches and not more
than 5 feet from the roadway. Branches, tree
limbs, metal, rocks, firewood, or anything else
that will cause damage to the leaf collection
equipment must be sorted out of the leaf piles
for pickup.

If residents are concerned about damage to their
tree lawns due to leaf piles, please bag your
leaves and put them in brown yard waste bags or
marked yard waste containers for collection on
the regular trash collection day.
The last day for yard waste and bagged leaf
pick up is Nov. 30, 2018
Leaf collection equipment IS NOT available to
operate in the spring.

While exact pick up dates cannot be scheduled,
the following general areas will be covered for
leaf collections SOMETIME during the weeks
indicated. Questions, please call the Service
Garage at 440-826-5853.





WEEK OF NOV. 12: Route 1
All of Front St. north of Bagley Rd.
All of Bagley Rd. west of Front St.
All Streets north and west of Front St. and
Bagley Rd including Lou Groza Blvd.

WEEKS OF OCT. 29 & NOV. 19: Route 2
 All roads east of Front St. not including
Front St.
 All roads south of Bagley Rd.
 All of west Street.
 All streets east of the Metroparks.
WEEKS OF NOV. 5 & NOV. 26: Route 3
 All areas south of West St. not including
West Street.
 All streets west of the Metroparks.

Ten inducted into Berea High
Athletic Hall of Fame

ROUTE 1: WEEK OF OCT. 22 & NOV. 12
ROUTE 2: WEEK OF OCT. 29 & NOVE. 19
ROUTE 3: WEEK OF NOV. 5 & NOV. 26
Nine former BHS stand-out athletes and a longtime
Hall of Fame supporter have been inducted in the
Berea High Athletic Hall of Fame. Inducted were
Drew Walsh, 1974, diving; Scott Mikolashek, 1995,
swimming; Paul Moviel, 2001, football, basketball,
baseball; Will Vasquez, 2003, baseball, basketball,
cross country; Tom Farmer, 2004, baseball, football;
Corbie Yee, 2005, soccer, basketball, softball; Megan Thompson, 2006, volleyball, softball, basketball; Dustin Kilgore, 2007, wrestling; and Donovan
Robertson, 2012, soccer, track. Also inducted was
Jeff Haas, who has been treasurer of the BHS Athletic Boosters since 1998 and has been the Hall of
Fame chair since 2010.

BLANKET-MAKING PARTY

6 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 10
Berea Recreation Center
451 Front St.

Join the Kleem Family as they continue their parents’ (John & Ferrel Kleem’s) mission of caring for
others.

Bring: 2 ½ yards of fleece material
(any color, any pattern)

Scissors

Food – Beverages – Door Prizes
RSVP to Helena Kleem-Goliat
(440) 826-9772 by Nov. 5
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Veterans’ Corner is a monthly listing of activities and
resources for military veterans.
Submit items to bereanewsletter@gmail.com.

City Council accepts nominations
for Beyer Award

Twice a year, close to Memorial Day and Veterans Day, Berea City Council honors a veteran
with the Col. William H. Beyer Commendation
for Outstanding Military Service. Recommendations for the award can be submitted to Clerk
of Council at City Hall, 11 Berea Commons or
emailed to avale@cityofberea.org. A recommendation form is available online at
www.cityofberea.org. Beyer was past commander of the 3rd Bn, 25th Marine Reserve unit
based in Brook Park. He passed away in 2014.

Women vets invited to
Veterans Day lunch

Medina County Women of the Military is hosting its annual Veterans Day banquet on at 12:30
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 11 at The Galaxy restaurant
in Wadsworth. Women veterans from throughout northeast Ohio are invited. Guest speaker
will be Capt. James Collins, commander of the
3rd Bn, 25th Marine Reserve unit based in Brook
Park. The banquet includes raffle baskets and
donations to local food pantries. For more information, go MCWM’s Facebook page or email
ducu19@yahoo.com or laklatka@yahoo.com.

Veterans art exhibit opens
in Columbus

The Ohio Veterans Art Exhibition is open
through Nov. 15 at the Vern Riffe Center for
Government and the Arts, 77 S. High St., Columbus. The exhibit showcases the artwork of
former service members from throughout Ohio
including three from Cuyahoga County. The
local veteran artists are Dan Hancock (Marine
Corps), Gabriel Tolliver (Army) and George
Williams (Navy). There are 33 pieces of art including sculptures, drawings, paintings and
photographs.

Update VA contact information online

Veterans who are moving, changing phone
numbers or simply need to update their contact
information can do so online. Login to https://
www.vets.gov and click on your name at the top
right. Select profile. Click on edit for anything
you want to change. Make your edits and click
on update. Once the information is updated in
one data center, it will be synchronized with
VA systems across the country including major
Veterans Benefit Administration and Veterans
Health Administration centers.

BEREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Holiday Cheer Happy Hour
5-7 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 5

Suds Maguire’s: 1270 W. Bagley Road
FREE- All are welcome
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres
Cash Bar
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Veterans Breakfast Club
& Chat
10 a.m. to Noon
Saturday, Nov. 17
Berea Recreation Center
Active Senior Network Room
451 Front St.
Meets Monthly
Egg Wraps, Coffee, Donuts,
Muffins, Hash Browns

Free

A place for veterans to connect
RSVP to Chaplain Willie Springer
Office of Veterans Outreach
wspringer@cityofberea.org
(440) 973-4567

Office of Veterans Outreach

Community Open House &
Veterans Appreciation
Thursday, Nov. 15
3 - 7 p.m.

Office of Veterans Outreach
31 East Bridge Street # 300
(Entrance on East Bridge St.)
Meet Chaplain Willie Springer,
Outreach Coordinator
Information will be available
on resources & programs
All Veterans that attend will receive
an appreciation pin
Appetizers and refreshments will be served

RSVP: wspringer@cityofberea.org
or call 440-973-4567

No Veteran Walks Alone

FREE EDUCATION FAIR
Hosted by:
Veterans Outreach Office

Friday, Nov. 9
8 a.m. - Noon

Berea Recreation Center
(451 Front St.)

Representatives will be available from the
following organizations:
 Veterans Outreach Office- City of Berea
 Cuyahoga County Veterans Service Commission
 2211 United Way: Veterans Line
 Hospice Service of Southwest General
 Free BP Screening
 Healthy Food/Healthy You
STOP BY FOR VALUABLE INFORMATION

No Veteran Walks Alone

Veterans Day Deals
Many organizations and businesses offer free or discounted services to veterans on Veterans Day. Here
are just a few. It is recommended that you call ahead
to verify the offer.
Akron Zoo: Veterans receive free admission with
valid military ID. Family members receive 50 percent discount. Nov. 9-11.
American Legion Post 91: For American Legion
members. Free lunch 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 11
served by Ladies Auxiliary. Free dinner served by
Sons of the American Legion.
Applebee’s: Veterans and active duty military can
select a free meal from a limited menu on Nov. 11.
Proof of service required.
Golden Corral: On Nov. 12, veterans and active
duty military can eat at the soup, salad and dessert
bar for free, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Proof of service required.
Great Clips: Veterans can receive a free haircut on
Nov. 11 or pick up a free haircut card to be used by
Dec. 31. Non-military who get a haircut on Veterans
Day will receive a gift card for a free haircut to give
to a veteran.
Home Depot: 10 percent discount on Veterans Day.
Jerry Kuhn’s Kwik Car Wash: 6761 W. 130th St.,
Parma Heights. Free car wash.

Lowe’s: 10 percent discount at all times.
North Ridgeville Family Dentistry: 34100 Center
Ridge Road Free dental care for veterans 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Nov. 12. Simple cleanings, extractions, fillings, free denture cleaning. Walk-ins welcome but
appointments appreciated. (440) 327-0027.
Pro Football Hall of Fame: Throughout the month
of November, active duty military and veterans plus
one guest receive free admission.
Rain Forest Car Wash: 3365 Center Road, Brunswick. Free car wash.
Sgt. Clean’s Car Wash: 18534 Pearl Road, Strongsville. Free car wash.
Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens: Akron. Complementary self-guided tour 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Nov.
11.
Starbucks: Various freebies and discounts for veterans and their families.
Tractor Supply Co.: On Nov. 11, veterans and dependents with military ID or proof of service will
receive 15 percent discount.
Under Armour: 10 percent discount sitewide and in
all stores.
U.S. National Park Service: Free admission at most
of its day-use recreation sites over the Veterans Day
weekend.
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At the Library
Behind the Buzzard and Rock ‘n’ Roll

John Gorman, the legendary operations manager for WMMS, 100.7 FM, has stories of the famous Buzzard rock station. Learn inside snippets about creating and running a station. Get
back to your rock ‘n’ roll roots. Gorman was at
WMMS from 1973-1986 and again 1994-1996.
He was inducted into the Broadcasters’ Hall of
Fame in 2000. 7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 5.
Reservations are requested for all programs
except weekly children’s story times. Visit cuyahogalibrary.org or call (440) 234-5475. Other
programs at the Berea Branch during November are:

FOR ADULTS

Short Stories from Yesteryear - BW students
share Berea history: Baldwin Wallace University history students present fascinating short
stories from bygone days in Berea history
through engaging storytelling and accompanying imagery. Two-part series. 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 27 & Thursday, Nov. 29.

FOR TWEENS and TEENS

Teen Leaders: (Grades 6-12) The library is
looking for teens interested in making the world
a better place. Our monthly meetings will focus
on small projects to help the community and the
environment. Bring your great ideas! Every
meeting we'll be planning for future projects
and crafting for good. 3:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Nov. 14.
LED Cards: (Grades 6-12) Create a greeting
card or work of art using a simple circuit and an

LED. Registration required. 7 p.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 27.

FOR CHILDREN

Weekly Children’s Storytimes run through the
month of November.
Call
(440)
234-5475
or
visit
www.cuyahogalibrary.org for specific times
and ages. Programs are available for children
from birth through age 5 as well as children of
school age. Registration is not required for
weekly storytimes.
Corduroy’s Birthday Party: (Families) Children along with their caregivers (and the young
at heart) are invited to celebrate the 50th birthday of that beloved bear, Corduroy, created by
Don Freeman. Enjoy activities, refreshments
and games. Registration required. 2 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 10.
Native North American Art: (Grades 2-6)
Students will handle actual art objects from the
Cleveland Museum of Art’s Education Art Collection while engaging in an exciting exploration of artwork and other artifacts made by early Native North American tribes. Registration
required. 7 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 28.

December Preview

Creative Gift Wrapping - Holiday Papercraft: Learn creative gift-wrapping techniques to use for the holidays and throughout
the year in this hands-on program. Materials
provided. Sponsored by the Friends of the Berea Library. Registration required. Choose an
evening or afternoon option. 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 6 OR 2-4 p.m., Friday, Dec. 7.

Long-time St. Paul Lutheran
pastor retires
Rev. Thomas Henderson has served as pastor of St. Paul Lutheran
Church for 30 years –
longer than any other
pastor in the church’s
history.
On Sunday, Oct. 7, he
preached his last sermon. He ended his career by baptizing his
granddaughter.

Rev. Tom Henderson poses
in a reception room at St.
Paul Lutheran Church. The
painting is by local artist
Mel Grunau.

Henderson grew up in
Bay Village, but as a
teenager he volunteered
with Frannie Millward of Church Street Ministries, helping with her many missions to help the
disadvantaged. “I got to love Berea through
Frannie,” he said.
He plans to stay here. One of his projects has
been a men’s study group that meets at Mike’s
Bar & Grille on Mondays at 7 p.m. “We talk
about a variety of issues,” Henderson said. “We
spent three months examining white privilege,
for example.”
Henderson recalled that his first church was in
Mercy, Ohio, about 10 miles south of Columbus. It was farm country. “I got this call one day
to come to one of the farms. They didn’t tell me
why.” Turns out they were slaughtering hogs.
“They wanted me to take part. They were hazing me.” Henderson did help. “I’m a fisherman.
I’ve gutted a lot of fish. It didn’t bother me.”
Henderson said he’s very proud of St. Paul’s
involvement in the community. The church
hosts a free community dinner every month in
conjunction with other Berea churches. St. Paul
was the first church in the county to build a
Habitat for Humanity home in Cleveland. The
church also hosts a special “Of Faith and Freedom” cantata over Memorial Day weekend. The
church hosts many organizations from AA to
Scouts and is home to the monthly senior luncheons sponsored by the Active Senior Network.
Community engagement is key, Henderson said.
“Love the God you cannot see by loving those
people you can see,” he said.
“That’s Berea. That’s community. We take care
of each other.”
The new pastor at St. Paul’s is Rev. Dan Skillman, who comes to Berea from Immanuel Lutheran Church in Fairport Harbor. Henderson
said he’ll stay in the background but be available for consultation if asked. “I don’t want him
to look over his shoulder and be second
guessed,” he said.
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GIVE A GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS
BW stages ‘Cabaret’

Explore the dark, heady and tumultuous life of
Berlin's natives and expatriates as Germany
slowly yields to the emerging Third Reich in
“Cabaret.” 7:30 p.m., Wednesday-Saturday,
Nov. 7-10 & 14-17; 2 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 11 &
18, Mainstage Theatre, Kleist Center for Art &
Drama, 95 E. Bagley Road. For tickets, go to
bw.edu/tickets.
All events are free unless indicated. Tickets for
paid events are available at bw.edu/tickets unless stated otherwise. For a complete listing of
events, visit bw.edu/events or call (440) 8262325. Other events in November are:
Kulas Keyboard Series: Sylvia Berry, fortepiano. 7 p.m., Friday, Nov. 2, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front St.
For tickets, bw.edu/tickets.
Burrell Observatory Open House & Lecture:
"Neutron Stars: A Laboratory for Exotic
Matter" Presentation by Dr. Veronica Dexheimer of Kent State University on remnants of
the explosion of stars that are so dense that a single teaspoon would weigh a billion tons. 7:30
p.m., Friday, Nov. 2, Center for Innovation &
Growth, 340 Front St.
Percussion Ensemble: 7 p.m., Saturday, Nov.
3, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts
Building, 96 Front St.
Brass Choir and Brass Chamber Ensembles: 2 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 4, Fynette Kulas
Music Hall, Boesel Musical Arts Center, 49
Seminary St.
52 Weeks 52 Works Exhibition: A showcase
of Northeast Ohio's current fine-art talent including drawing, painting, sculpture, photography,
ceramics, jewelry, fiber arts, glass, assemblage,
printmaking and watercolor. Nov. 9 – 30. Opening Reception: 5-8 p.m., Friday, Nov. 9,
Fawick Art Gallery, Kleist Center for Art &
Drama, 95 E. Bagley Road.
Culture Night: Featuring food from around the
world, interactive activities for all ages and a

talent show featuring music and dance from BW
international and domestic students. 6-8:30 p.m.,
Friday, Nov. 9, Strosacker Hall, 120 E. Grand
St.
Symphonic Band & Strongsville Community
Band: 7 p.m., Friday, Nov. 9, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front
St.
Lyceum2: 7 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 10, Gamble
Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96
Front St.
University & Motet Choir: 7 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 11, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical
Arts Building, 96 Front St.
Gold Standards: Junior music theatre majors
present highlights from “Hello Dolly,” “She
Loves Me” and “My Fair Lady.” 7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 12, Mainstage Theatre, Kleist Center
for Art & Drama, 95 E. Bagley Road.
“Lisa’s Story: The Other Shoe”: American
comic strip creator Tom Batiuk ("Funky Winkerbean" & "Crankshaft") will speak about creating the graphic novel. 7 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 13,
Sandstone Three, Strosacker Hall, 120 E.
Grand St.
Treble Choir & Jazz Combos: 7 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 18, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical
Arts Building, 96 Front St.
Jazz Ensemble: 7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 19,
Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front St.
Music Theatre Senior Recitals: Thursday,
Nov. 29 at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30 p.m.; Friday, Nov. 30 at 6, 7, 8 and 9 p.m.; Saturday,
Dec. 1 at 2, 3, 6, 7, 8 and 9 p.m., Mainstage
Theatre, Kleist Center for Art & Drama, 95 E.
Bagley Road.
Symphony Orchestra: 7 p.m., Thursday, Nov.
29, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts
Building, 96 Front St.
Symphonic Wind Ensemble: 7 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 30, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical
Arts Building, 96 Front St.

64th Annual Berea Kiwanis

PANCAKE & SAUSAGE FESTIVAL
Sunday, Dec. 2 at 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Berea-Midpark High School
All you can eat- $7
Kids 5 and under are FREE
Music ● Crafts ● Photos with Santa

Berea Community Outreach
Is collecting gifts for children
For the Holiday Season
To Sponsor a Child,
Contact Natalie Guzzo
nguzzo@cityofberea.org
(440) 826-4891

Or donate unwrapped gifts,
gift cards for distribution to BCO children
Cash/check donations will be
used to purchase gifts

DEADLINE IS DEC. 10

Elks sponsor Americanism
essay contest

“What Makes You Proud of America?” is the
theme of this year’s Americanism essay contest
sponsored by Elks Lodge 1815 of Berea.
The contest is open to all students in 5th through
8th grades. Essays should be no more 300 words.
Turn in final essays to Berea Elks by Dec. 15. Last
year, students from Berea, Strongsville and
Olmsted Falls turned in around 950 essays. Five
out of six of the district winners were from the
Berea Elks Lodge. One went on to win third place
at state.
Americanism essay materials are distributed
through the schools. Students who do not receive a
package can contact the Berea Elks Lodge Americanism chair at Maloney.w@sbcglobal.net.

MARYSSA’S MISSION
TOY COLLECTION
Nov. 1 – Dec. 3

Toys will be delivered to medically
fragile children at:
Cleveland Clinic Children’s Hospital
Fairview General NICU & PICU
Ronald McDonald House
Drop off new, unwrapped gifts at:
Berea Police Station
Barber’s Den & Shave Shop
167 Front St.
Luna Marketing
113 Front St.
OrthoWest
7225 Old Oak Blvd., Middleburg Hts.
Barbies - Dolls - Trucks - earbuds
Superheroes - Travel Games
iTunes & Google Play gift cards for teens

Community Events
Nov. 1: Quarry Quilters. 6 p.m., Berea Branch Library.
Nov. 1: Safe Passages Family Support Group. 6:30 p.m.,
Elks Hall, 626 N. Rocky River Drive.
Nov. 3: Holiday Food Drive. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Heritage
Congregational Church, 485 West St. Proceeds to benefit
SCAN.
Nov. 3: Teddy Bear Tea. 1-3 p.m., Berea Historical Society,
118 E. Bridge St. For children 10 and younger & adult caregivers. $10 adults, $5 children. By Reservation Only. (440)
243-2541.
Nov. 3: City Chicken Dinner. 4-6:30 p.m., Masonic Center,
366 Eastland Road, sponsored by New Hope Chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star. Adults, $12; children 10 & younger, $6.
Nov. 3: Night at the Races. 6-10 p.m., Academy of St. Adalbert, 56 Adalbert St. Dinner, Raffle Baskets, Side Games.
Tickets $35 per adult, $60 couple, $220 table of 8. (440) 4035460.
Nov. 4: Daylight Saving Time Ends.
Nov. 6: ELECTION DAY
Nov. 9: Veterans Education Fair. 8 a.m. to Noon, Berea
Recreation Center, 451 Front St. Free. (440) 973-4567 or
wspringer@cityofberea.org.
Nov. 10: Blanket-making Party. 6 p.m., Berea Recreation
Center, 451 Front St. Bring 2 ½ yards of fleece, scissors.
Blankets donated to charities.
Nov. 10: Chili Cook Off & Auction. 3-8 p.m., St. Paul Lutheran Church, 276 E. Bagley Road. Fundraiser for 2 Berea
children who need kidney & liver transplants.
www.COTAforTeamCormack.com.
Nov. 11: VETERANS DAY
Nov. 12: Veterans Day Observed. Government offices
closed. Banks closed. No mail delivery.
Nov. 14: Millstream Quilters. 1 p.m., Berea Branch Library.
Meets the third Wednesday of the month. Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, the date has changed.
Nov. 14: Berea Historical Society. Annual meeting & Election of Officers, 7 p.m., Mahler Museum, 118 E. Bridge St.

Nov. 15: Veterans Outreach Community Open House. 3-7
p.m., Office of Veterans Outreach, 31 E. Bridge St., Suite
300. (440) 973-4567 or wspringer@cityofberea.org.
Nov. 15: Safe Passages Family Support Group. 6:30 p.m.,
Elks Hall, 626 N. Rocky River Drive.
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Nov. 16-17: “The Musical Adventures of Flat Stanley Jr.”
Academy for Dramatic Arts, Christ United Church, 23114
West Road. 7 p.m., Nov. 16, 2 p.m. & 7 p.m., Nov. 17. Go to
www.academyfordramaticarts.net for more information.
Nov. 17: Leaf-raking Day. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for seniors &
disabled residents. Volunteers needed, call (440) 826-4891 or
nguzzo@cityofberea.org.
Nov. 17: Veterans Breakfast Club & Chat. 10 a.m. to
noon, Berea Recreation Center, 451 Front St. Free.
Nov. 17: United Methodist Women’s Mission And a Meal.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., United Methodist Church of Berea, 170
Seminary St. Admission is a donation to SCAN Hunger Center Pantry. Crafts, gift baskets. Meal is sloppy joes, veggies,
chips, dessert & beverage for $5.
Nov. 20: Grindstone Knitters’ Guild. 7 p.m., Mahler Museum, 118 E. Bridge St.
Nov. 22: THANKSGIVING
Nov. 22: Free Thanksgiving Dinner. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Peoples Community Church, 631 N. Rocky River Drive. Call
(440) 234-0609 for delivery.
Nov. 24: Bulk Trash Day. Also curb-side trash & recycling
pickup because of Thanksgiving holiday.
Nov. 24: Ohio State vs. Michigan Watch Party. Suds
Maguires Bar & Grill, 1270 W. Bagley Road. Proceeds to
benefit Berea Baseball Association. Tickets $25. 50/50 raffle,
football squares.

Light up Berea and show your holiday spirit!
Enter your house to participate in the Christmas Decorating Contest!
Judging will take place Dec. 10-12. Please be
sure to have your display and lights on during
these dates between 7-9 p.m.
1 winner from each category will win a fun prize!
 Best Yard Display
 Most Creative Use of Lights
 The Clark Griswald

PLEASE REGISTER BY: NOV. 30
Contact Megan Pochatek:
(440) 274-5608 or mpocatek@cityofberea.org

Or register online at www.cityofberea.org

THANK YOU 2018 EVENT SPONSORS!

Nov. 28: Berea Historical Society. “The Golden Age of
Shopping in Downtown Cleveland,” with William Barrow of
the Cleveland Memory Project. 7 p.m., Mahler Museum &
History Center, 118 E. Bridge St. Free.
Nov. 29: Cuyahoga County Progressive Caucus – Berea. 7
p.m., Berea Branch Library meeting room.
Nov. 30: Last Day of Yard Waste Pickup.

Free!
Fun for the whole family!
Contact
Megan Pochatek at
(440) 274-5608 or
mpochatek@cityofberea.org

Parade kick-off: 5:30 p.m.

Visit with Santa

Tree lighting ceremony

Cookies & Hot Cocoa

Fireworks

Skating rink

Christmas carolers

Ice Sculpture Demo

Inflatables

